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TO

DIVISIONMEMORANDT]M
No. 2&,1 s.2022

Arsistant Schools Divirion Superintendent
Chief Education Superuisons, CID end SGOD
Public Schools District Supcn iron
Elementery end Sccondery School Heads
AII Others Conceraed
This Divirion

r.ROM

NIay6,242

SI,JBIECT: DISSEMINATION OF OUA MEMO M-0522{IO3E MEMORANDTJM,
RE: COMELEC RESOLUTION NO. 107E3 OR THE RIJLES AIYD
REGIJLATIONS GOVERNING TIIE COI{DUCT OX' VERIFICATION
OFVOTERS, MAI\II\EROF VOTING AI\TD HAI\IDLING OF OT'FICIAL
BALLOTS IN TEE ISOLATION PIOLLING PLACE (IPP) FOR THE
MAY9,2022 NATIONAL AI\[D LOCAL ELECTIONS

l. For information and guidance, this Office hereby disseminates the OUA
Memo fi){Xi22{Xl3E Memorandum, re: COMELEC Resolution No. 10783 or the Rules

and Rcgubtions Governing the Conduct of Verificetion of Voters, Manner of Voting
and Handling of Ofiicirl Ballots in the Isoletion Polling Place (IPP) for the MAY 9,2022
Netional end [ocrl Elcc'tions which is self-explanatory.

2. Please note that Section 2, Article II ofthe resolution provides that there shall
be an Isolation Polling Place (IPP) in every voting center, which shall be, as far as

practicable, in one of the classrooms that is in a building s€parate from the builrling of the
voting cEnters, preferably near the entrance and the health personnel station.

3 Should there be queries, contact Rocdio P. Arangco, Education kogram
Supervisor, SGOD at 0ltl7 159,ttr25.

Address: sayre Hi-way, Purok 6, Gsisan& Malaybalay Gty
Telefax No.: Ot&3!l-O091; Telephone No.: O8&813-12/t5

Email Address: malavbalav.citv@deped.sov.ph
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For: Undcrlecretarles
AssLtart Sccreterle!
Buleeu aad Scrslcc Dlrectors
Regtond Dlrector. and BARMM Educatlon Mltrl3ter
Schoolr Dlvblon Superlntcndeatr
Hactpals aad Echool Eeadr
All Othcrc

Subject: COUELF]C REAOLUTIOIf IfO. 1O7E3 OR TEE RT,LES AI|D
REGT'LAflOilS GOVERI{II|G TTIE COITDU T OT VERIFICATIOIT
OF VOTERS, UAITNER OF V(yUNG AITD IIAITDLII|G OT OFFICIAL
BALLOTS IIT THE ISOI.ATIOrI FOLLIICG PI,ACE FOR TBE T,AY 9,
2022 NATIOITAL AITD LOCAL ELECTIOilg

For the information and guidance of aII concerned, attached herewith is COMELEC
Resolution No. 10783, promulgated last 2O April 2022, entitled, "Rules and Regulations
Governing the Conduct of Verification of Voters, Manner of Voting and Handling of Official
Ballots in the Isolation Polling Place for the May 9,2022 National and Local Elections."

Please note that Section 2, Article II of the resolution provides that there shall bean
Isolation Polling Place (IPP), in every voting center, which shall be, as far as practicable, in
one of the classrooms that is in a building separate from the building of the voting centers,
preferably near the entrance and the health personnel station.

For widest dissemination.
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Reoublic of the Philiooines
COMIqISSION ON ELEtrTIONSManila

R,ULES AT{D REGUISTIOT{S
GOVERI{IilG THE COI{DUCT OF
YERIFIAATIOII OF VOTERS,
HA]{]{ER OF VOTII{G Ail6
HA]{DLI]{G OF OFFICIAL
BALLOTS IN THE ISOIATIOi{
POLUIIG PI CE FOR THE l,lAY
9, 2022I|ATIOI{AL At{D LOCAL
ELECIIOI{S.
x------------------------------------x

PAI{GARUI{GAil, Saidamen 8.,
Il{TtI{G, Socono 8.,
CASQUEX), Marlon S.,
FEROUNO, Aimee P.,
BUIAY, Rey E.,
TORREFRAI{CA-ilER!, Aimee S.,
GARCIA, George Enrvin M.

Chairman
Commlssioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner

Promulgated: 
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R,ESOLUTION I{O. 10783

PURSUAI|T to its authority under the Constitution, rhe Omnibus
Election Code, Republic Act No. 9369 and other election laws, and Resolution
No. 1O727 for the creation of lsolation Polling Place in every voting center,
the Commission on Elections RESOLVED, as it hereby REEOLVES, to
promulgate the following rules and regu.lation for the conduct of verification,
manner of voting and handling of official ballots of voters in the Isolation
Polling Place for the May 09,2022 National and Local Elections.

ARTICLE I
DEFIIfITIOII OF TERTA

SECTIOI{ t, Dcltattlon of Tcrma. - As used in this Rules and
Regulations, ttre following terms shall mean:

a) Berengry Hcdth Encrgeacy Rcrponre Tcrns shall refer to the
community organization tasked with managing all COVID-related
healthcare needs.

b) Cluctcrcd Prcclnct shall refer to the grouP of established precincts
located within the same barangay and voting center.

cf Conmtsrion shall refer to the Commission on Elections.

d) CooPcnratloa shall refer to per diem, honoraria or allowances
granted to the IPP suPPort staff'

-l rt--Erl -L^!l --f-- t^ +L- n--^-l-^-r ^' 6,{"^^.:^-



h) Elcctloa llay Conputerlzcd Voterg' LiBt lEIrCVLl shall refer to the
computerized list of registered voters with voting records in the Polling
Place.

i) Elcctorel Boerdr shall refer to the Board of Election lnspections (BEl)
and Special Board of Election lnspectors (SBEIs) who will conduct the
Final Testing and Sealing of Vote Counting Machine, voting, counting
and transmission of election results.

j) Elcction-rclatcd ritl shall refer to any death or injury sustained by
reason of or on occasion of the performance of election service or
duties.

k/ Isolatlon Polliag Pl,rcc shall refer to rooms or makeshift tents
established in every voLing center where voters evaluated by the
Medical Personnel to be suffering from a fever of 37.5 degrees Celsius,
or any of the COVID-I9 symptoms, may cast their vote. (Article 1,

Section 1 (p), COMELEC Resolution No. 1O727)

l/ Mcdlcd Porronacl shall refer to those health care workers tasked to
check voters with temperatures of 37.5 degrees Celsius, or exhibiting
any symptoms of COVID-I9 virus./Article I kaion l(q), COMELEC
Resolution No. 10727)

m) MBHTE shall refer to Ministry of Basic, Higher and Technical
Education of the Bangsamoro Autonomous Region in Muslim
Mindanao.

0 DESO shall refer to the DepEd and MBHTE of the Bangsamoro
Autonomous Region in Muslim Mindanao Supervisor Official
designated to manage in voting center.

9i DE{iO Sefoty Protocol Ofllccr Support Strtfshall refer ro rhe person
charged with ensuring that minimum public health standards are
observed within the voting centers.(Article 1, *ction t(i), COMELEC
Resolution No. 10727)

n) Othcr Bcrctltr shall refer to death and/or hospitalization benefits
granted to persons rendering election-related service or to their
beneficiaries under Republic Act No. 10756, including the provision of
legal assistance and legal indemnitication.

o) Pcnoan tcndcri.ng clectlou lctYlce shall refer to Persons appointed
by the Commission to render elecLion0related service as Chairperson
oi Members of the Electoral Boards, DESO and their respective
support staff.

p) Irolllng Plac- shall refer to the place where the Electoral Board-' 
conduits its proceeding and where th€ voters cast their votes'

q) Po*ed Conputcrlzed Votcre' Lftt (FCVLI shall refer to the

computerized list of voters Posted outside each polling place'

rl pprcllv shell refer to rhe Psrish Pestoral corlncil for Resoonsible



sl hrbltc school rcechor shall refer to all persons engaged in classroom
teaching, in any level of instruction, on full-timi basis, including
guidance counselors, school librarians, industrial arts or vocationa-i
instructors, and all other persons performing supervisory and/ or
administrative functions in all schools, colleges and universities
operated by the government or its political subdivisions; but shall not
include school nurses, school physicians, school dentisrs, and other
school employees.

t) Rcgietcrcd VotGr shall refer to a voter whose name is included in the
Election Day Computerized Voters' List (EDCVL) and Posted
Computerized Voters' List (rcVL).

u| Support Stefi shall refer to persons appointed ro assisr the Members
of the Electoral Boards and the DESO in the performance of their
duties.

v) Tenlremturc Che cL shall refer to the process of raking the
temperature of all voters/ persons before entering the voting center.

w) VCf, shall refer to Vote Counting Machine.

x) VAI) shall refer to Vote rs'Assistance Desk.
y) Voting Ccnter shall refer to the building or place where the polling

place is located.

z) WPAT shall refer to Voter Veriliable Paper Audit Trail

AR"ICLE U
ISOLATIOI| PiOLLII{G PLIICE

SEC. 2. Establiehmeat of cn Isolatlon Poulng Plece IIPP|. -There
shall be an Isolation Polling Place (lPP) in every voting center, which shall be
set up, as far as practicable, in one of the class rooms that is in a building
separate from the other buildings of the voting center, preferably near the
entrance, and the health personnel station. If no such room is available, a
makeshift/ temporary IPP shall be built outside the voting center, which shall
be strategically located near its entrance and the Medical Personnel deployed
thereat.

The IPP must have an ample space capable of accommodating,, at least
hve (5) voters, the IPP Support Stalf and watchers, observing one (l) meter
physical distancing at any given time.

a. Wdthg Arce. - Voters who are waiting for their turn to vote in the IPP
shall be allowed to stay in a waiting area, situated preferably next to
it, which can comfortably accommodate at least ten ( l0) voters,
including their assistor, if any, observing one (l) meter physical
distancing.

b. Who Uay Votc at thc IPP. - Voters who, upon temperature check at
the entrance of the voting center, and who registers a temperature of
37.5 degrees Celsius or higher may vote at the lPP, or any person who
m6h;fa-tc a-., nf rha or,fr6t^6c nf /'l-f\/ln- I O



The DESO shall ensure that every voting center must be compliant
with the requirements of this Resolution.

SEC. 3. Isol,rtloo Polling Pl,ace Support Strff. - As provided in
Section 8l of Resolution No, 10727, the EO shall appoint one (IllPPSupport
Staff in every voting center, who shall have all the qudifications and none of
the disqualilications set forth in SecEions 7 and 8 of the said Resolution.

For this purpose, the EO shall appoint from the list submitted by the
DESO, giving preference to the medical personnel of the school designated
as voting center, or a teacher thereof. In the absence of the foregoing, any
registered voter with medical background sha-ll be appointed as IPP Support
Staff.

The IPP Support Stalf shall enjoy the same honoraria of the support
staff in Resolution No. 10727. In addition to the Anti-COVID Allowance of
PhpSOO.OO stated in the said resolution, the IPP Supporr Staff shall likewise
receive an additional amount of Six Hundred Pesos (Php6OO.OO) to be used
to purchase Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) including gloves, and
hazard pay in the arnount to b€ determined by the Commission.

SEC. 4. Repoftorhl Rcqulrcmcntg. - The EO shall, within three (3)
days from the constitution, appointment and designation of the IPP Support
Staff, submit to the Office of the Provincial Election Supervisor (OPES), the
list containing the names of the appointed support staff, and indication
whether they are public school teachers or private school teachers or civil
service employees or private citizens, arranged by voting center.

The Provincial Election Supervisor (PES) shall, within three (3) days
from receipt of the [ist, submit the same to the Office of the Regional Election
Director (ORED), which shall then submit immediately the lists to the
Finance Services Department (FSD) and the Election and Barangay Affairs
Department (EBAD) through the lastest possible means. Soft copies in PDF
format are likewise to be submitted through email at finance(2com elec.qov. oh
and ebaddrrcomelec. gov. oh

SBC. 5. DESO Strpport Strlf. - The DESO Support Staff acting as
Safety Protocol Officer shall also be assigned to escort voters from the
temperature checker to the lPP, and assist the IPP Support Staff in securing
t}re olficial ballots from the original polling place of the IPP voter.

SEC. 6. Tctrpcrature Cbccl. - All voters shall be subjected to
temperature check at the entrance of tle voting center. Voters who register
temperature of 37.5 degrees Celsius or higher, shall not be allowed to enter
but shall be made to rest for live (5) minutes before retaking the body
temperature. If on the second checking, the body temperature is still at 37.5
degrees Celsius or higher, said person shall be escorted by the Medical
Personnel to the IPP to cast his/her vote. While waiting for the Medical
Personnel to escort the voter, the temperature checker shall respectfully
instruct the voter to wait, without mingling with the other voters.

Voters referred to in this section shall only be endorsed by the
temperatu re checker to the Medical Personnel for escort to the lPP.



When escorting the voter to the IPP, the Medical personnel shall see to
it that the one (l) meter physical distancing is observed. The Medical
Personnel shall also not enter the IPP when escorting the voter.

This section shall also apply to those voters who are manifesting other
COVID-19 symptoms.

SEC. 7. IPP ForE! and Suppllcs. - Before Election Day, the treasurer
shall notify the IPP support staff that the forms, documents and supplies
have been delivered to the City/Municipal Treasurer's Office and is ready for
the IPP Support Stalfs verification for completeness. The following forms,
documents and supplies shall be distributed to the IPP Support Stalf on
Election Day, unless an earlier date is provided by the Commission:

Othcr Forng

lo Pieces

Suppltea

Bond Paper (long) Pieces20

Ballot
Folder

Secrecy Folder/Expandable
10 Pieces

PieceThumbprint Taker I

lndelible Stain Ink I Bottles

Marking Pen

Ballpen s

5

5

Log book I

Pieces

Pieces

Piece

The IPP Support Stalf shall carefully check the correctness and
quantity of the election forms, documents and supplies actually received.
Said support stalf shall sign the Certil-tcate of Receipt (CEF No. A14) in three
(3) copies to be distributed as follows:

a. The original shall be delivered to the
Treasurer, who shall transmit the same
^..L-:^^:^- .L^ Ert^^.:^- 
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City/Municipal
to the EO, for
^-.t <r. ^ .: ^.: ^-

CEF
Ifo. Dcrcrlptlon Quantity

Eavclopcr

Envelopes for the Official Ballots 20 Pieces

Oath of ldentification of IPP Voter

loAuthorization Forms Pieces
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b. 1tr. second copy shall be given to the CirylMunicipal
Treasurer who shall keep the same for his/her file; and

c. The Third copy shall be retained by the EB who shalt also
keep the same for his/her own file.

- The IPP Support Staff shall likewise secure from the EO his/her Copy
of Appointment and Oath of Ofhce.

SDC.a. Pcrronc dlowcd tnelde the IPP. -
a. IPP Support Stalf
b. Voters casting their votes
For voters requiring assistors, the IPP Support Staff shall act as voter

assrstor.

SEC. 9. llsldrng A!c.. - The IPP Support Staff, whenever necessary,
in coordination with the DESO, may designate an adjacent room - with ample
space and accessible to wheelchair users, if available, to be used as holding
area. The holding areas shall be used by the voters waiting for their turn to
vote. The voters shall sit and arrange themselves on a first-come, first-served
basis, such tiat they will vote according to the sequence of their arrival.

Giving numbers to voters to determine their sequence of voting rs
strictly prohibited.

ARTICLE IT
VOTII{G

aEC. lO. prellmlaeric. to thc eqtlng. - The IPP Support StaIT shall:
a. Be at the IPP not later than frve otlock in the morning of Election Day;
b. Set up the IPP by strategically arranging the chairs and tables to be

used inside the IPP in such a way that they are at least one (I) meter
away lrom each other;

c, Set up the sanitation station of the IPP which should be located by the
entrance;

SErC. 11. Vottlg hoccdurc ln the IPP. - The following procedure on
voting shall be observed in the IPP:

A. The IPP Support Stalf shall:

l. Direct the voter to disinfect his/her hands before entering the
IPP;

2. lnspect the voter's fingemail without touching for any ink stain'
If there be none, explain that he/she cannot enter the voting
center to vote in his/her polling place, but may choose to cast
his/her vote in the IPP. If the voter signifies approval to vote.in
the lPP, the latter shall proceed to vote in accordance with the

succeeding sections.



a. Waiver of the right to feed the oflicial ballot into the VCM;
b. Waiver of the right to be issued the WpAT.

4. Request the voter's valid lD, if any, except community tax
certilicate. ln the absence of valid ID, the lpp Support Staff, rhe
Safety Protocol Oflicer, or any registered voter voting in the lpp,
may identify under oath the voter, using the form attached as
Annex "A'. If the voter is not personally known to any of the
mentioned persons, the IPP Support StaII shall request the
voter's permission to be photographed which will be shown to
the EB of voter's precinct for comparison with the photograph
appearing in the EDCVL.

For this purpose, the voter must accomplish the IPP
authorization form with waiver of items a and b of no. 3 of this
section, hereto attached as Annex nB".

These documents, together with the valid ID, if any, shall be
placed by the voter inside an improvised container/ box for this
purpose. The IPP Support Staffshall refrain from touching these
documents, and shall disinfect the improvised container/ box
after every use.

5. Write the complete name of the voter on a piece of paper, the
voter's prccinct number if known by the voter;

6. Call the DESO Support StaIT acting as the Safety Protocol Oflicer;

7. Direct the Safety Protocol Offrcer to capture the photograph of
the voter, if the latter gave permission to do so.

8. Turn over to the Safety Protocol Olficer the improvised
container/box containing the a) authorization form; b) the
voter's valid ID, if any, or in lieu thereof the accomplished Annex
'A"; c) duly signed and dated Authorization Form;

9. Give the piece of paper containing name of the voter and the
envelope in which the official ballot shall be inserted.

10. Enter in the logbook the following details: name of the
voter and the time the voter arrived at the lPP.

B. The Sdcty Protocol Ofllccr shall:

l. Without physically entering the lPP, receive the improvised
container/ box containing the documents stated above, the piece

of paper where the name of the voter is written, and the envelope
in which the official ballot shall be inserted;

2. Capture the voter's photograph if the latter gave permission to
do so;

O rt-^^^^.| +^ 
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4. Proceed to the polling place once the precinct and sequence
number of the voter is secured from the VAD, or if the sime is
a.lready written on the piece of paper given by the lpp Support
Stall

5. Without entering the potling place, tum over the improvised
container/box to the EB Chairperson;

6. Without entering the polling place, show the photo of the vorerto
the EB Chairperson if permitted to capture;

7. lmmediately delete the photo of the IPP voter after showing the
sarne to the EB Chairperson.

C. The EA Chrlrpcrron shall:

Upon receipt of the Authorization Form, the valid lD, if any, or
the accomplished Annex 'A", and after examination of the
photograph shown by the Safety Protection Officer, check the
name, signature and photo of the voter in the EDCVL. lf no ID
was presented, and no one personally identil-red the voter, the
signature of the voter appearing in the authorization form shall
be used for comparison with the signature appearing on the
EDCVL;

As much as possible, the EB Chairperson shall refrain from
touching the contents of the improvised container/ box, and if it
cannot be avoided, the EB Chairperson shall immediately
disinfect his/ her hands thereafter.

2. After the voter's identiry has been validated, note in the Minutes
of Voting (Minutes) the voter\ name, ID card, if any, or the
accomplished Annex "A", precinct and serial number of the
ballot given to the Safety Protection Officer. The Authorization
Form and any other docurnents submitted shall be placed inside
an envelope which will be attached to the Minutes. Documents
received from the IPP shall not be comingled with other
documents in the polling place;

3. Note in the EDCVL that the voter voted in the IPP;

4. Allow the Safety Protection Officer to inspect the ba.llots, without
touching the same, to make sure that is not filled upr or
otherwise marked.

5. tnsert the ballot in the envelope provided by the Safety Protection
Offrcer and write at the back of the envelope the precinct numhr
of the voter and clustered precinct number for whom the ballot
is obtained and the time the ballot was obtained. The same
envelope may be used for subsequent procurement of ballots
provided the same procedures shall be followed;

I



non-issuance of the ballot. This fact shall be recorded in the
Minutes of the polling place and log book of the IPP.

The Safety Protocol Oflicer Support StaIT or Medical Personnel
shall not physically enter the IPP when informing the voter of
this matter.

D. The Sefety Protocol Ol[cer shall:

1. Without entering the IPP, turn over the envelope containing the
official ballot to the IPP Support Staff;

2, Tum over the improvised container/ box to the IPP Support Staff.

E. The lPP aupport 8taff shall:

Upon receipt of the envelope from the Safery Protocol Officer who
obtained the ballots: a.) inspect the envelope before extracting
the ballots therefrom; b.) inspect the ballots to ensure that they
have not been frlled-out, marked, mutilated or otherwise
rendered unusablet and c.) enter in the log book the conditions
of the envelope and ballots;

2. If the ballots have already been lilled-out, have marks, have been
mutilated or otherwise rendered unusable, direct the Safety
Protocol Officer who obtained the ballots to return them to the
polling places where they were obtained.

The returned ballots shall be considered epollcd ballots and
such fact shall be indicated in the Minutes of the polling place.
Thereafter the EB Chairperson shall issue new ballots in place
of the latter in accordance with letter C hereof. The
circumstances attendant to the issuance of new ballots shall
also be recorded in the log book ofthe IPP;

3. After accomplishing the ballots, insert them in the envelope
which was labeled by hand by the IPP Support Staff according
to clustered precinct number. These envelopes labeled according
to clustered precinct shall be placed inside an improvised
container box that is to be kept secured by the IPP Support Staff.
For purposes of this section, each frlled up Official Ballot shall
be placed in separate envelopes before placing them inside the
improvised container box. The Offrcial Ballots should fit inside
the envelope and the improvised container box without being
folded;

4. Apply indelible ink, without touching, to the voter's riSht
forefinger nail or any other nail il there be no forefinger nail or

I
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5. Request the voter to affix his/her signature on the logbook and
the time said voter finished voting;

6, Request the voter to leave the IPP; and

7. Disinfect the improvised container/box for the next voter

ADC. 12. Proccdurc eft,er clorl.g of IPP, - The exact time of the closing
of the IPP and the tllrn-over of the ballots to the EB Chairpersons shall be
entered in the logbook. Thereafter the IPP Support Staff shall affrx their
signatures thereto.

The IPP Support Stalf shall ensure that the turnover of the filled-up
ballots to the concerned EBs of the polling place/s be made prior to the close
voting.

The EB Chairperson shall publicly announce the receipt of the IPP
ballots, then inspect the conditions of the envelopes and ballots, compare the
number of ballots received with the number of Authorization Forms
previously submitted to them and record in the Minutes the conditions of the
envelope, and ballots and discrepancies in the number of the ballots as
against. the number of Authorization Forms recorded in the Minutes, if any.
The time of the receipt of the envelopes and ballots from the IPP Support Staff
shall likewise be entered in the Minutes.

Before actually feeding the ballots to the VCM, the EB Chairperson
shall announce such action in the polling place. Thereafter, he/she shall feed
the ballots to the VCM in the presence of the other members of the EBs, and
watchers. The feeding of the ballots shall take place before the closing of
voting in the polling place.

After conducting the feeding of the IPP ballots, the EB members shall
ensure that proper physical disinfection shall be made before proceeding to
the next activities in the VCM.

SEC. 13. Subaledoa of Logbook - The IPP logbook shall be turned-
over to the concerned EO/AEO.

The turn-over of logbook to the EO/AEO shall be a pre-requisite for
the payment of the remuneration due them.

SEC. 14. AppUcebtltty of thc Onnibur Elcctlon Co& ead Othcr
Elcctloa Lrra ead Rsrolutlons. - The pertinent provisions of the Omnibus
Election Code, Republic Act No. 716O and other election laws and resolutions
of the Commission which are not inconsistent herewith shall, as far as
practicable, apply suppletorily.

S.Ff I E larlr*raalollao Tha E'i-|,{ ft;raratianc a:F tt"t ah.ll
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SEC. 16. Eficctivlty rad publicrtlon. - This Resolution shall take effect
on the seventh (7ttt) day after its publication in two (2) daily newspapers of
general circulation in the Philippines.

The Education and Information Department, this Commission, shall
cause the publication of this Resolution in two (2) daily newspap€rs of general
circulation in the Philippines.

SO ORDERTD.

SAIDAUEI| B. PAIIGART'ITGAN
Chairman

SOCORRO B. If,TIIIG
Commissioner

AIUEE P. FEROLII|O
Commissioner

AITEE S. TORRTTRAIICA.NERI
Commissioner

UARLON 8. CASQTTE O
Commissioner

RTY E. BIII"AY
Commissioner

GEORGE ERWII| U. GARCTA
Commissioner

CERTE'ICATIOI|

APPROVED by the Commission En Banc during its regular meeting
on 20 Aprll 2Otl2, pursuant to COMELEC Resolution No. lO67l, entitled:
"Supplemental Resolution to COMELEC Resolution No. 9366 Promulgated
March 25, 2OI5 entitled, 'Rule on t}re Enactment and Promulgation of
Executive or Administrative Resolutions' Providing for Other Format of
Meetings Applicable in Times of the COVID- 19 Pandemic and the Imposition
of Community Quarantines and Similar Emergency Situations".

Atrr. . DIOLA

Acting COMELEC Secretary


